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Tin, Slate, Tile, Asphalt and 
Slag Roofing 

Steel Ceilings, Furnace Work 
Cleaning and RepairingVentilators 

Blower Pipes, Range Hoods 

General Repairing and • Shop Work 

F, E. HAYES CO. 
4 4 Aqueduct Street 

'Phones—Main 5713, Stone 7782 

HAT AND DAINTY VEIL 

• f c i v c r y t h l n j e I n R u b b e r * 

United States Rubber Co. 
24 Exchange St. Rochester, N. Y. 

One of the best models that has 
come from Paris for spring and sum
mer wear and its simple elegance 
makes a wonderful frame for any face. 
It is of old rose crepe de chine em
broidered with old rose silk and is 
draped with a prettily figured veil. 

Robertson & Sons 
Shoe Repairers, Inc. 

' BOTH PHONKS 
•SOM.Wattt 
JO Street 
1ST. TtM 

Six 
New York 
Shops 

* ^ W A . T 
iTRAOCMARK 
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SSTASUBHBD 1S71 

L. W. Maicf's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS! 

8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones i f f 

Buflce & McHugh 
CARTING CO. 

Ll̂ ht into Cars for General Delfrwy 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phonat Stone 3295 

Roch. Stone 47*7 Bell Chase 8*3 

A. J .HEWZLE 
Winking, Stew and Water Hitting 

Ms University Ave . 

GALEY St NASH 
Automobile Painting and Trimming; A i f " p r ^ 

BODIBS OF SPBCIAt, D8SIUNS s e e n i n o n f > °f * 
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, 
Sleighs, Delivery Wagons, Etc. 

Xoch. Phone P«rk 126 J 1838 BAST AVE, 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vulcanizing a Specialty 

J. O. BAART 
4B+ M a i n S t r e s e t E.« 

House Cleaning 
We make a specialty of N e w Win

dows, Shellac and Wax Floors. 
House Cleaning of all kinds. 

All House Work is for Cash. Special Attention 
given to Private Houses. All work dotie »t 

Reanonnble Prices, 
Roe Wiadow Cleaning Co, 

123 West Main St. Both Ph6nes 

VEIL CHANGES FOR MILADY 

Face Covering Lends Note of Person
ality and Distinction—Adds Com

pleteness to Outfit, 

When an attractively groomed wom
an adjusts her smart-looking'little hat 
at a certain angle anil fastens- over it 
one of the cleyer new spring veils the 
effect is ravishing. 

Personality and the final note of dis
tinction may be expressed in the mere 
cobwebby substance of the veil. It 
adds a completeness to the simple 
tailleur and street dress. 

After a strenuous day of shopping 
the woman whose small street hat is 
snugly veiled returns home as neat and 
trim looking as when she left. 

It Is generally understood that the 
street veil is not appropriate In the 
evening. More and more, however, the 
American woman Is appearing at the 
restaurant and theater In her severely 
tailored suit .or gown, with her close-
fitting toque nicely veiled. And she 
harbors no qualms as to being cor
rectly dressed. 

In fact, the latest fashions are show
ing the more elaborate hats with veils. 
For instance a charming wrought cre
ation of black tulle and silver lace ap-

'peared in a box at the theater. 
, The fair spectator watched the play 

from behind a thin tulle veil, which 
was extended from the crown of the 
hat, just beneath the nose—much as 
the oriental lady Is veiled. And, by the 
way, there is a decidedly oriental 
touch to the hats shown this season. 
Hardly a tulle hat Is shown without 
the drop of tulle Ht lenat over the eyes. 

little model hat was 
the smart shops of inter

woven ribbons of blue, gold and brown, 
against a horsehair brim which is 
satin threaded In gold squares. There 
is a gold ribbon around the brim and 
from this a short brown tulle veil is 
extended, 

A hat of black horsphalr with a low 
•rown blinded in black satin ribbon, 
tilts at the hack, and droops under a 
'u'ige lace veil. 

Many of the new veils are edged 
prettily and hang loose and full. Home 
are close fitting over the fare and long 
and flowing down the hack, In fact 
there Is a style of veil for every face; 
heavy figures, French dotted and ex
quisitely fine meshed veils are equally 
attractive in the new spring collection. 

Nets State Forty Millions More 
From Non-Resident Estates, 

State Comptroller Eugene 
M. Travis Estimates, 

New York City,—Millions of dol
lars of additional money may be 
recovered as the result of the Hetty 
Green decision, handed down laist 
week, State Comptroller Eugene M. 
Travis announced. The'comptroller's 
estimate is based upon the totals 
which in addition to the two million 
dollar tax 'imposed oi) the Hetty 
Ureen estate by this decision, his office 
may receive from the estates of other 
multimillionaires whose property is 
sought to be. exempted because of 
their alleged residences outside of 
New York at the time of their death. 
In the estate of Baron William Wal
dorf Astor, now pending, Comptroller 
Travis believes there is no question 
but that his office will collect c-onsld^ 
erable additional jnouey us a direct re
sult of last week's victory. 

Hetty Green, explained Comptrol
ler Travis, in commenting on the 
case, was known throughout New 
York state as a wealthy business 
woman. Upon her death four years 
ago her estate was estimated at a 
value of nearly $100,000,000. When 
my office, represented by Lafayette B.4paHorr 
Gleason, attempted to collect the tax, 
the attorneys for her estate endeav 

AS FRIEND SAW STEVENSON 

Novelist, FUJI Of Earthly Frailties, 
Characterized: as Sineere Moralist . 

and Effective Preacheri » 

I lately found one writer,, because 
Stevenson was thin, speaking of him 
as having been a "shadowy"" figure; 
another, because he was an Invalid, 
'describing biin as "anemic,** and « 
third as "thin-blooded,", writes Sir Sid-
ney CoMh in Seribner's, 

Shadowy! He was indeed nil his: 
life a bag of bdnes, a very latji for 
leanness; as lean as Shakespeare's 
Master Slender, or let us say as £>on 
Quixote, , Nevertheless, when he was 
in-the room you were hardly aware 
of anybody else. The most robust of 
ordinary men seemed to.'"turn*dim and 
dull in presence of the vitality that 
glowed.in the steadfast, penetrating 
Are of the lean man's eyes, the rich 
compelling charm of his smile,, the 
Sssome swiftness of his movements: 
and lively expressiveness of his ges 
tares; above all, In the irresistible 
sympathetic tflay and abundance of 
his talk. 

Anemic! Thin-blooded 1 The main 
physical fact,about him, aceordlngto 
the doctors, was that his heart was 
too* big and its blood supply too. full 
for his body. There was failure 'of 
nutrition, in the sense that he could, 
never make flesh; there was weakness 
In the throat and lungs; weakness, 
above all, in the arteries, never In 
the heart itself; nor di'd his looks, 
even In mortal illness and exhaustion, 
over give the Impression of bloodless-
ness, scarcity even, or momentary 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Halm 
Prescription Druggist 

0 6 1 S t a t * S t r o e t 

D n m o n d V a n - C u r r a n Co . 
1791-17H East A v e n u e 

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repaired by Experienced 

Workmen. 
Roch. Park 831 Bell. Chast 1174 
Work Called For and Delivered 

Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Boiltrs, Tanks, Smoke Stacks 
Cie>ne>rnl B o l l a t r R e p a i r * 

Flues Welded by Machinery 

i69-m ma street 
Roch. Phone.Stont 1227 Bell Main2685 

After 6 p. m. and Holidays 
Bell, Gen. 436 or Gen. 2660 

« « York Auto Tire w Sopply Co. 
Agent* for All Mak«i;of Automobile Tires 

PORTAGE CORD TIRES 
Automobile Supplies 

Cor. Spring & Fitzhugh Streets 
Phil ip G. Hoffman, Prop. 

Main 43*8—Phones—Stone 4614 

RAFFIA TO ORNAMENT VEILS 

Material Is Among Other Novelties 
Used to Make Face Coverings 

Attractive. 

The most striking feature In the 
new spring millinery is the return of 
the loose .flowing veil, which Is worn 
carelessly thrown over the toque or 
hat, falling over the shoulders at the 
hack, the front length merely coming 
down a little below the eyes. 

The embroideries and applique work 
on these veils are most elaborate and 
varied. One of the newest ideas in 
this line is the use of black patent 
leather or oilcloth, which %is ap-
pflqued on the net either In bands, 
discs or elaborate cut-out designs. 

A fine make of colored kid is also 
made use of in the same style. Cut 
out fruit designs are the favorites. 
The kid is cut out in the shape* of the 
fruit, tinted in natural colors and ap-
pltqued on the net. with a buttonhole 
stitch in silk to match. ^ 

A handsome veil is in navy blue filet 
net with a border of cut-out red kid 
In a cherry design, showing green 
leaves .embroidered in silk. 

Raffia is also being used to ornament 
veils. Deep straggling designs are ap
propriate for this work* A shade of 
jade green raffia on a black or tete de 
negre brown net is unusually effective. 

Cretonne applique on veils is again 
in vogue; A motif of flowers and 
leaves is so placed as to cover the up
turned brim of the hat, making all 
further trimming unnecessary. 

MENEELY 
BEULCO. 

iMflmiAamcMXciir 
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, To Remove Rust Stains. 
Iron rust has a most astonishing 

way of appearing on garments. Some-' 
times a pin will be a bit rusty and 
leave two little brown Spots in a most 
conspicuous place. Wet the spot with 
a droa >>f lemon juice, add salt and 
put on more lemon jntcV. Put in the 
sun and when the salt is dry the rust 
spot will be gone. If the sun refuses 
to put In an appearance for the day, 
bold the stain with its saturated solu
tion of lemon juice and salt over 
•teas. Xaa rust will be ronotad. 

EUGENE M. TRAVIS. 
to avoid payment upon the ored 

ground that she was not a resident; 
Mr. Surrogate Fowler upheld this 
view, declaring her to be a resilient of 
Vermont, although the proof showed 
she resided there, only four or five 
weeks each year during the summer 
months. 

This decision was appealed, but the 
state was defeated in the Appellate 
Division. Mr. Glen son thereupon In 
stituted proceedings to tax the prop
erty used In business in this state to 
the value of about $38,000,000. his 
Contention being that it was taxable 
under an amendment drawn by Comp
troller Travis' office. Surrogate Fow
ler again decided against the state, 
and the case wass again taken to the 
Appellate Division, which reversed the 
surrogate's decision. On the report of 
the appraiser' Surrogate Fowler again 
held this property non-taxable, and It 
was from this decision that the appeal 
was taken which has just Jbeen de
cided favorably to the people. 

Another important -element in the 
Hetty Green decision will be its far-
reaching effect in other matters how 
awaiting decision, and already the 
case has been heralded as a signal 
victory which is bound to add addi
tional millions each. year. It also has 
bearing upon an amendment to the 
Transfer (Inheritance) Tax LAW", 
which for the last'five years I have 
repeatedly urged. Had this change 
been effected, litigation Of this char 
acter would have been prevented and 
our inheritance laws would have been 
restored as they existed up to 1011, 
when the present exemptions were en
acted. It would hare also netted the 
state over $40,000,000 which was lost 
because of the change which relieved 
non-residents' estates from the pay 
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PRINCESS A.ND BKAGON 

EUHC Hyeu; o n n i s father's poul
try faym and herded the geese-, 

a big took o*'huge white fowls fit for 
ttoe king's table. And, in fact, it was 
to the king's tiible that they went, for 
VvyHy sold every one of the fat geese 
to the royal cook- And that Is Jhe 
way he happened to catch sight of 
the pretty princess drying her golden' 
hair oh the back porch. 

One fine morning Willy drove his 
cackling flock into the back gate and 
waited for the fat, cross cook to come 
outt., Suddenly there was a great Com
motion and the soldiers ran. out of the 
palace white with terror. 

"The Great Dragon of the Drule Is 
coming;,'* they §houted, "for the king 
has Just yeeetved a,messenger who 
says that that animal is right Jlt»w 

If you want to realtee the kind of 
effect he made, at least in the early 
years when-1 knew him best, Imagine 
this attenuated but extraordinarily 
vivid, and vital presence, with some
thing about it that at flrat struck you 
as freakish, rare, fantastic, a touch of 
the elfin and unearthly, a sprite, an 
Ariel. And Imagine, as you got to 
know him, this sprite, this visitant 
from another sphere, turned out to 
differ from mankind In general, not by 
being less human, but by being a great 
deal more human than they; richer 
blooded, greater hearted, more hitman 
in alt senses of the word, for he con* 
prised within hbnself, and woulp: flash 
on you in the course of a single after
noon, all the different ages and half 
the different characters of man, the 
unfaded freshness of a child, Jhe ardf 
ent outlook and adventurous ^-day 
dreams of a boy, the steadfast courage 
of manhood, the quick, sympathetic 
tenderness of a woman, and already 
an almost uncanny share of the ripe 
life of wisdom of old age. 

He was a fellow of Infinite- and tan* 
restrained jest, and yet of Infinite 
earnest, the one very often a mask for 
the other; a poet, an artist, am adven 
turer; a man full of fleshly frailties, 
and, despite his infirm health, of 
strong^ appetites and unchecked curl' 
osltles, and yet a profoundly sincere 
moralist and preacher and sort of the 
covenanter, after his fashion, deeply 
conscious of the war within his mem-
bers and deeply .bent on acting up to 
the best he knew. . 

only 20 tulles away htpplng Jh the 
Woods. He/wants t»wed the jWncesa 
and layalle will devour~her If he doe* 
not get« his way." • ,. 

Willy looked up and saw the prln-
in tears. Hfae attendants bad 

H«d, but «h* thournt it would be cow
ardly for a princes* to run, so she re
mained, «nd 49 did her royal father. 
But the king took the princess to 
hide i n the cellar. 

*»u better coma down with me, 
my child;' he exclaimed. "The 
Dragon's coat is of steel scales and 
nothing can harm him. Come with 
n« and maybe he will get tired look
ing for us and return to his den." 

"Willy heard the cohyersaUonr for ht> 
was the only person about except the 
royal family. In the distance ha' saw 
» dark cloud approaching swiftly and 
ie knew- that to ba the Dragon from. 

Medievally Entertained. 
Mndanie de Navarro, better known 

perhaps as Mary Anderson, allowed 
her friends to share the joys of a medi 
eval England when she welcomed them 
at her home In • Worcestershire, and 
set them to dance In her Tudor house 
nnd make merry round the great open 
fireplaces in her paneled rooms. A 
youth with a lantern conducted those 
visitors who lay at mine Inn up the 
single street of the village to mine 
host, -who received the guests In a 
musk and flowing cloak, and bade 
them welcome among "the youth of 
Merrie England. To sit for an hottr 
or so in a Cromwelllan chair In front 
of an Elizabethan fire, burning iogs 
five feet long, till a dock of a hundred 
yearn or so strikes the hour for part
ing, is Indeed a way of putting time 
to flight. 

Wait ing f o r H i m , 
They were going to have a "liter

ary" one night, and that afternoon, 
just before leaving school, some mis
chievous Impulse prompted me to pat 
a pin in my seat I did not come that 
night, but the Intended victim, instead 
of sitting- on it, merely bent it. 

The next morning I came to school 
and slid Into my seat with much force 
(I had forgotten about the pin) and 
slid into that bent pin. I was so sur
prised I jumped up and yelled, 'it's 
there set." 
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the clottd* of fire 4»n4 
from its mentu. ,• ~ 

"Come in, p y eaQdf 
king. "He will swallow 
gulp, for his teetJMr* «hi „ „ 
never touched aaythln| bflt,^ 
meat'*, 

That' gave "V̂ lUy" a* l'*«iv; 

back-of the yard, was. an.Hi 
crate. He decided that with 
oonltl rescue hj|« -oetoved^tMi 
at the same time get rh*(of- 4h4 
without danger to blmaetf. ^ 

"If I kill the Dragon wUi y«i,4l 
me to marry the Princessir 
Willie of the,King,,who was. 
lng his hands in dospalr. 

"Of course, hoy!" shouted the. 
"Why, of course, it would be better 
marry a gooseboy than furnish % 4 ' 
for that horrible creature*, whit* 
even now in s!jfht**' • r 
^"Well, l e a n settle- th* 
rights .replied WiUyf /%^; | fe£ i 
Princess remain ;in••sjfeafc '.$&. 
"also refuse- / t o ' mttjf-'^km''|>i 
Then, when h,e prepare! t o Wirai\ 
•J will ktU M»i »o dead he 
even leave hi* pi«ce.* -

With that Willy tmM- * # * 
end of a long rope to $ * J»it 
«9d as ihe rone was h»wg*n| 
on a pully, i t Was but a 
fore the huge thing wa» poised <«C) 
air jusjfc above the balcon* »a 
th» JPrJneeaa stank In «w« 
tha--Great Dragon -wrai; befo*s>^ 
palace and amoklng up all the 
windows ©J the PUctv .''; . •">: 

••Will yon man*''!*•]:,.•> 
/prefer to--iirv*. ai.#HfcweWE£ 
the creature, showing his .Iff 

The Princess, trembled, %**, 
bravely on tba porca. f ^ U l f ^ 
'marry y««,-r* **• erltd,- **•#•*•* 
iter as you does net d—irva to 

"All right," snarled the I>f*f«aV4 
he opened his big month. 

But Jntt the* -mnrVmmmtA^ 
rope, the heavy Iron crate 
around and dropped right fttf 
Dragon's month. la <eh 
great Dragon lay dead, 

> A pretty good Job fat*, H 
your slae," exdatmed tb^fjfXai. 

That night there was s big 1 
for Willy and the Princess, an* 
one wts nappy exeept the __ 
who had to dean tba whadew# 
the Dragon bad amokwd tp m'"*" 
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WHERE ST. FATKICK U U AT DOWNPATIUCK . 

TW kag'a ast««rrc4 staaa- was twa yeaws .agW dfawa J*wvi > 
aeigliUraiMMl Mils aad aiaesd awew the sasiiaViJ gaWta at-
Patrick. It b«an a craes afh| tk . War* -Patrick" la Irtah 
Uttan. It waight Mf«a t»M. Part ef the gpraeeat 

aatbWral ta s»«wa Ik tW baekgrMaa. %1 

, The teacher needed ho other expli 
ment of a tax similar to that imposed! nation.—Exchange. 
••- ^ _,. , t J i _ . ^ The comp* • * * • • * - -.-'. . , - \ in almost all other states, 
troller has attempted Ineffectually to 
have the law restored, and finally sac 
ceeded in getting an amendment 
through which taxes real estate goods, 
wares and merchandise of non-resi
dents as well as their property used 
In business in this state at the time 
of their death, and It Is on this amend
ment that the Hetty Green decision Is 
based. 

By the amendment of 1911 almost 
the whole burden of our Inheritance 
tax fell upon the estates left by our cltl-
sens. The state comptroller's amend
ments have brought a! large por
tion of the estates of non-residents 
who accumulated property within this 
state"'under this tax equally and pro
portionately With the estates of our 
own citizens, but the comptroller and 
his attorneys feel that the legislature 
should amend this law so as to tax the 
transfers of the property of those who 
avail themselves of the facilities and 
advantages of our state btit find It 
convenient to have homes in an ad
joining state and to restore the1" law 
as it existed in New York state up
ward of twenty-four years prior to 
July 1, i 9 l l . 

-J. 

Footprints of Progress. 
A good substitute for cork Is ob

tained from certain fungi, which are 
dried and ground, mixed with- cement 
and consolidated by pressure. In Nor-
way a process has been patented to 
enable carbide to be used for driving 
motors. In r Denmark a company has 
beeen floated to make briquettes from 
heather, These have a higher heat 
value than peat Experiments are 
being made to use chalk marl, especial
ly that which comes from the Limburg 
mines, as a fertilizer. 

Embryo Politician. 
"Mother," said little Bay in an ag

grieved tone, "you have no constitu
tional right to send me to toed without 
my supper." 

"What do you mean, Raymondl" 
"You are exercising rule without the 

consent of the governed»"^Boiton 
Transcript, • 

„ The Building drisls. 
Knicker—The house divided against 

Itself will fall. i 
Bocker—Nowaday* It won't get 

built 
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